Autumn is gorgeous. As you can plainly see.
PUMPKIN CRANBERRY BASH, PUMKIN CRANBERRY STACK, PUMPKIN SPICE BUNDT

All the comforting, spicy
flavors favored in autumn.
Harvest goes uptown.

Bring marvelous, seasonal flavors to your
menu with autumn desserts from Sweet Street.
Take the comfort of familiar flavors upscale and make the most of your fall
menu. Sweet Street has combined pumpkin and cranberry in dramatic,
unforgettable desserts.

Pumpkin’s popularity has increased on America’s menus
54% since 20111. No wonder one out of five major chains
menu pumpkin. With these luscious desserts, you can feed
your customers’ appetites for pumpkin while you create
warm, wonderful moments around your tables.
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Consumers want new flavors
at restaurants, making LTOs
and seasonal changes
great opportunities.2

Pumpkin Cranberry Bash®

Pumpkin Cranberry Stack

Delicate pumpkin custard with fresh, tart
cranberries in a ginger-snapped crust.
Everything we love about the holidays.

Moist, spiced pumpkin cake, pumpkin cheesecake
and tart cranberries all stacked with walnut cream
on a gingersnap shortbread crust. Festive and
cheery, our Pumpkin Cranberry Stack takes
traditional favorites and dresses them for a party.

CODE

UNITS/CASE

PORTIONS/UNIT

UNIT WT

CODE

UNITS/CASE

PORTIONS/UNIT

UNIT WT

0543

2

14

4 lbs 5 oz

1768

8

8

2 lbs 15 oz

Peppermint Stack

Pumpkin Spice Bundt
Moist pumpkin bundt soaked with orange glaze,
filled with gingered whipped cream and drizzled
with buttery caramel. For new character, warm
briefly in the microwave, creating a self-saucing
créme Anglaise.
CODE

UNITS/CASE

2535

4

PORTIONS/UNIT
9

Decadent, refreshing, chocolate-mint delight. Rich
brownie layers sandwiching cool and creamy mint
cheesecake. It’s all piled high with mint mousse and
festively decorated with pieces of all natural
peppermint candy.

PORTION WT

CODE

UNITS/CASE

PORTIONS/UNIT

UNIT WT

5.3 oz

2721

8

8

2 lbs 5 oz

Headstart on the Holidays

Increase your profits with
our dessert takeout program.
Luscious to Go™ offers exquisite Sweet Street desserts that
your customers can take home from the office.
Sign up at sweetstreet.com/luscioustogo.html.
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